zRIP™
Inductive Respiratory Effort Sensors

Respiratory Inductive Plethysmography

Accurate. Adjustable. Reusable.

- Compatible with all PSG systems
- Washable belts
- Available in adult and pediatric kits
- Non-calibrating sum channel

Pro-Tech® is a Respironics® company

www.pro-tech.com
Pro-Tech® zRIP™
Inductive Respiratory Effort Sensors

Advanced technology in an easy-to-use package.

Pro-Tech’s zRIP Sensor Belts* and Modules are a state-of-the-art Respiratory Inductive Plethysmography system that is affordable, accurate and now easy to use.

Our zRIP sensor belts have been designed for complete patient coverage while providing true breathing movement tracings with no false paradoxing. The zRIP sensor belts are designed with a uniquely adjustable one-size-fits-all feature, making them quick to set up. In addition, the belts are fully washable.

The zRIP module is available in a two – or three-channel model. The three-channel model includes a summing channel that can be used to approximate flow and requires no calibration.

A legacy of excellence.

Pro-Tech designs, develops and manufactures high quality sleep sensor solutions that are used by sleep specialists around the world. Every Pro-Tech sensor is backed with a high level of responsive support and service by our industry professionals.
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Contact us today for more information.
For a complete listing of products visit our website at www.pro-tech.com or call us at 800-919-3900